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EDITORIAL VIEWS.

u,@-'—-v—-——————-——{;f} No doubt, when the Decla{'a-
;

+.f:« THE BIRTH ’ of Independénce of the United

-} OF A NATION. States was given out to the

L % world, the document did not at-

LR - : tract much attention, not be-

. canse it lacked its inherent transcendental importance,

1 but because the principles enunciated in that document

+had yet to be affirmed by actual facts. No matter with

. what skill any human enterprise is managed, if it never-

theless fails, the schemers are regarded as fools; and on

~the other hand; whatever blunders are incurred in con-

‘“dueting some business, if inspite of all it succeeds, the

‘managers are wonders, real geniuses.-Such is this world.

That great humorist, Benjamin Franklin, remarked to

his associates at one of those famous meetings, where the

Declaration was framed : “Gentlemen, we must hang on |
-together, or they will hang us separately!” |
"' Let os not incur now at the mistake of underestimating

..the real value of the Declaration of Independence of the

‘new Czecho-Slovak Nation, as approved by the Provision-

-al Government of the newly-born State. It follows:

~b(’fa?niqm pidg f g '
"“At this grave moment, when

the. Hohenzollerns are offering
"ijé?be in order to stop the victor-

“ious advance of the allied armies

‘and to prevent the dismember-

‘ment. of Austria-Hungary and

‘Tukrey, and when the Hapsburgs
are promising the federalization

_of the Empire and autonomy. to

‘the dissatisfied nationalities com-|

_mitted to their rule we, the Cze-{
cho-Blovak National Council, re-|

cognized by the allied and Ameri-

rican Governments as the I’rovi-

sional Government of the Czecho-|
_Bloyak State and nation, in Lom-|
‘plete accord with the declaration
of the Czech deputies jnade in|
Prague on January, 1918, and|
realizing that federalization and,

Still. more, autonomy, means'
nothing under a Hapsburg dynas-‘

I¥,"do hereby make and declare

this .our declaration of independ-

‘ence. : .

¥ “Hapsburg Mock Federation.

- #We do this because of our be-

lief: that no people should be

«foreed to live under a sovereignty,
they do not recognize and because

of our knowledge and firm convic-'
tion that our nation can not freely

develop in a Hapsburg mock fede- |

rdtion, which is only a new for_m!
of the denationalizing oppression |

g;néler which we have suffered for|

‘the past 300 years. We consider |
treedom to be-the first prerequisite
for federalization, and believe that‘,
the free nations of central and
eastern Europe may easily fede-!
rate should they find it necessm'y.;
. “We hake this declaration on

. the basis of our historic and
na-i

tural right. We have been an in-

4lependent State since the seventh

century, and in 1526, as an inde-

_pendent State, consisting of Bohe-
mia, Moravia, and Silesia, we joiu-

.ed with Austria and Hungary in
.a.defensive union against the Tur-

_kish danger. We have never vol-

pntarily surrender our rights as

an independent State in this con-

federation.. The Hapsburgs broke

_theircompact with our nation by

.illegally transgressing our rights

,and violating the censtitution of

. onr State, which they had pledged

_themselves to uphold, and we

therefore refuse longer to remain

a part of Austria-Hungary in any

form.© - oo aigeNEEs

without the consent of* the repre-

sentatives of the people.

“Rule of Murderers” Repudiated.

“We can not and willnot con-

tinue 'to live under the direct.or

indirect rule of the violators of

IBelgium, France, and Serbia, the

would-be murderers of Russia and

‘Romnania, the murderers of tens|

of thousands of civilians and snl-'Idiex's of our blood, and the aceon-|
plices innumberless unspeakable
crimes committed in this wm"

lngaiust humanity by the two de-

| generate and irresponsible dynas-
ties. We will not remain a part
of a State which has no justifica-
tion for existence and which, re-

fusing to accept the fundamental

iprinciples of modern world-organi-{
{zation, remains only an artificial|
and immoral political structure,

hindering every movement toward

democratic and social progress.

The Hapsburg dynasty, weighed
down by a huge inheritance of

error and crime, is a perpetual
menace to the peace of the world,
and we deem it our duty toward

humanity and civilization to Aid
in bring about its downfall and

destruection.

“We reject the sacrilegious as-

sertion that the power of the

{ Hapsburg and Hohenzollern dy-
|nasties is of divine orgin; we re-‘tfuse to recognize the divine right

lof kings. Our nation elected the%
Hapsburgs to the throne of Bohe-|

'mia of its own free will and by|

!the same right deposes them. We|
(hereby declare the Hapsbnrg.‘dy-|
inasty unworthy of leading our|

nation, and deny all of their to

{rule in the Czecho-slovak Land,
which we here and now declare/

shall henceforth be a free and in-|
|dependent people and nation.

Adhere to Modern Democracy.

| “We accept and shall adhere to

the ideals of modern democracy,

'.as they have been the ideals of)|

{our nation for centuries. We ac-|

'icept the American principles as]
laid down by President Wilson;|

’ithe principles of liberated mam-[
‘.'ki?d—'of the actual equality of|

\nations—and of governments de-!
I riving all their just power from

\the consent of the governed. We,

|the nation of Comenius, can not

. ..o~ Rights of Bohemia, .

_— (el sol R
“We claim the right of Bohemia

.40 be reunited with her Slovak

_brethren of Slovakia, once a part|

.-of our national State, later torn

.from our national body, and 50

i years ago_ incorporated in the

~Hupgarian State of the Magyars,

who, by their unspeakable violen-

ce and ruthless oppression of their]
: subject races, have Jost all moral

_and human right to rule anybody
..hut themselves.

..
“The world knows the history of

our struggle against the Hapsburg

.. oppression, intensified and syste-
hiatized by the Austro-Hungarianl
~fAnalistic compromise of 1867. Tin -
. dualism is onlya shameless organ-

ization of brute force and exploi-

., tation of the majority by the mi-

.pority; it is.a political c({rhl:piracy_of the Germans and Magyars

.. againts our our own as well as the

& Slav and the Latin nations

,0f the monarchy. The workl

~.k%o,ws the justice of our claims,
whieh the Hapsburgs themselves

,-dared not deny. Francis Joseph in
the most solemn manner repeat-
"

_‘recognized the sovereigni
ts of our nation. The Germnm‘

and Magyars opposed this recogn-

i and ‘Austria-Hungary, bow-

g,

before the Pan-Germans, be-

k. ranguard1the Kast, provo:
“her

van Provok-
“'&if'the last Balkan conflict, as well

as the present world war, which

was(begun by the Hapsburgs alone
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The biggest game of bowling
the wonld has ever seen.

Watch, see how he knocks down

the last remaining pin!

No queda sino un bolo i
de la partida en pie,

- y voy doble a sencillo i '
_que estd para caer. 2

eLe Rks oo
LATEST WORLD NEWS.

Author of canard regarding Armistice is fdund.f
German Bolsheviki at Kiel, slay officers; Heavy |

- street fighting on e
Peru and Chili relatioris near breaking point. '

| (WIRELESS SERVICE) |
l Washington, Nov. B.—Uncon-!
firmed and unofficial reports .ofl
Germany’s signing the armistice

' proposed by the Allies, todayl
icreuted great excitment in Amer-

ican cities, where extra issues of

| the newspapers were published,
and impromptu parades celebrat-

ed.y, Dispatches to the Associated

'll’ress to-night| deny accuracy of

reports, officially. Report also

denied by the State Department,
after communication with the

American Embassy at Paris.

London.—Reports from various

cities outside of Germany clearly
indicate that demoralization is

ll)eing rapidly taking place in the

German Army and Navy. At Sch-

]]eswig the government is in the

{ hands of revolutionary soldiers,

sailors and workmen; according to

a dispatch from Copenhagen. Kiel,
the great German naval base, is

also in the hands of the revolu-

tionary, all the workshops having
been- occupied to-day. The rail-

ways are also under their control,
and the revolutionary govern-

ment has issued a proclamation
stating that the conduction of

political affairs is entirely in its

hands, the old (}ernmn"’:mthori-‘
ties having been deposed. This

Council of Workmen, Soldiers and|
Sailors has exacted of the Secre-l
tary of State, Houssmann, that he’

forwards the demands of the new

constituted government to the

Emperor, adding that there should

be an immediate cessation of hos-|

tilities. The war ships in the

harbor are to be ordered out and

the military prisoners -released.

It is added that a number of Ger-

man ships on the south Baltic

Coast have these prisoners on
board; and are on their way to.
Kiel. The red flag has been hoist

ed at Wartemunde in ncrtherni
Germany and at the port of Rost-
onck, on the Baltic coast, it is

reported. ‘
Amsterdam.—7he Kicl Zeitung

in its issue of last \\'ednesday,‘states that officers of the German
naval base there were being dis-|

armed and arrested by soldiers,

ailors and stricking working men

The disturbances that are chronic-

led as having rushed Kiel and

other points in that section of

Germany, have counter parts ‘in

other districts iuncluding Ham-

burg, according to the same di-

spatches. |
‘Washington. The Americans

have entered Sedan. This means

and advance of more that 34 miles,
since the Firts Ariny began its

offensive, on September 26. Mean-

‘while the British, French and

Americans elsewhere on the front
between the Scheldt and the Meu-‘
se Rivers, are pushing the Ger-

man back, in this small portion
of French soil. The British have

smashed their way through the

German lines defending Mons and

Maubeuge, and are flanking the

|enemy positions in Belgium, where

the German Commander at Ghent

is already evacuation the city. On

the whole French front the Ger-

'man are also retreating, General

Debeney’s forces following at

their heels, despite rain and mud.

Berne.—Complete chaos prevails
in Austrian cities, due to her

retirement from the war. Travel-

ers coming from that country con-

firm the awful conditions reign-
ing in that country. «All the vill-

ages along the railroads in the

but accept these principles expres-|

sed in the American Declaration

of Independence, the principles of

Lincoln, and of the declaration of

Ithe rights of man and of the citi-

zen. For these principles our na-

tion shed its blood in the memor-i
able Hussite Wars 500 years ago;

for these same prindiples, besidcs[
her allies, our nation is shedging|
its blood to-day in Russia, Italy,
and France. ‘

“We shall outline only the main

principles of the Constitution of‘
the Czecho-slovak Nation; the fi-

nal decision as to the constution

itself falls to the legallychosenl
representatives of the libertad and|
united people.”

. l
; “Shall be a Republic,”

“The Czechoslovak State shall

|be a republic. In constant en-

|deavor for progress it willgnaran-

{tee ecomplete freedom of con?xcience|
|religion and science, literature

|and art, speech, the press, and the!
{right of assembly and petition.
{The Church shall be separated
|from the State. Our democracy
|shall rest on universal suffrage;
jwomen shall be placed on an

|equal footing with men, political-

{ly, socially, and culturally. The

|rights of theminority shall be sa-

|feguarded by proportional repre-

|sentation; national —minorities
|shall enjoy equal rights. The gov-
|ernment shall be parliamentary in

{form dnd shall recognize the prin-

ciples of initiative and referen-

dum. The standing army willbe

replaced by militia. :
| “The Czecho-slovak Nation will

|carry out far-reaching social and

\lcconomic reform; the large estates

{willbe reemed for home coloniza-]
|tion; patents of nobility will be

|abolished. Our nation will assu-’
|{me its part of the Austro-Hun-|

|garian prewar public debt; the

{debts for this war we leave to

|those who incurred them.

| Accepts Share of Responsibility.

| “Inits foreign policy the Czecho-

|slovak Nation willaccept its full

.|share of responsibility in the reor-

| ganization of Eastern Europe. It

-|accepts fully the democratic and

|

| Tyrol are filled with the l'etm'n-l
(ing arinies in disorder. These|
| troops are breadiess, and are|
“)lllll(lel‘ilxgamid requisitions ofi
{supplies. The artillerymen arve|

{selling the horses for a trifie. Auto-|

Imobile drivers are going home zxs!
| they please. i

‘ Paris.—lt is officially reported|
[that the Germans, in their I'ctl'cati
I from Belgium, are carrying away |
the stock of flour, lard and pork, |
purchased by the Belgian Relief|

Commission, and destined to feed |
the civilian population. E

Washington. Present reports.
indicates: that the Republican|
Party has elected enough mem-|
bers to control both Houses of|
Congress. It appears that the|

Republicans have elected a sufii-

cient number of Congressmen to

secure a majority of forty-one, in

the House of Representatives. In|
| Michigan, where Newberry, Repu-|
blican, is running agajst 1“0111.'

| Democratie, as candidates for the|
Senate, the result is not yet known

although Newberry is ahead, up

to the present moment. There are

{also close Senatorial contests in

| New Mexico and Idaho. In New|
York, Smith, the Democratic (Jam-l

| didate for Senator, is ahead oi\,
| Whitman, by eleven thousand

| votes. }
Paris.—A dispatch from Berne

to the Temps says rumors are cir-|

| culating at the Swiss Capital, toE
| the effect that the Premier of the|

German Kingdom of Bavaria has|

| sent a note to the Imperial Ger-‘
'man Government represeuting}
| that if an armistice is not con-|
| cluded without delay, he willbe

compeled to officially order Ba-

| varian troops to return from the

front,'

social principle of nationality andi
subscribes to the doctrine that all;
covenants and. treaties shall be en-

tered into openly and frankly with-

out secret diplomacy.
“Our.constitution shall provide

]an efficient, rational, and just gov-

ernment, which will exclude all

’special. privileges and prohibit
class legislation. |

“Democracy has defeated theo-

cratic autocracy. Militarism is

overcome, —.democracy is victor-

ious; on th ebasis of democracy
mankind willbe recognized. The

forces of warkness have served
the victory of light,—the longed-
for age of humanity is dawning.

“We believe in democracy,—we
believe in liberty and liberty

i “Given in Paris, on the. eigh-!
]teenth of October, 1918.

_ I“Professor Thomas G. Masaryk,
“Prime Minister and Minister

of Finance. |
“General Dr. Milan R. Stefanik,
“Minister of National Defense.

Dr. Edward Benes,
“Minister of Foreign Affairs

and of Interior.”

; PAYS OLLER CLAIM

| ““The National Surety Compa-
iny”’, of New York, has paid to

| the United States Post Office Dep-
| artment, the elaim of $l,OOO under

| the Bond of Gabriel Oller, former
Money Order Clerk at San Juan,

| Porto Rico. Oller has laeen fined

151,700 and sentenced to 3 years in

_lprison following a shortage.

(From Our Special Correspondents.) et

Madvrid, Nov. B.—The entire Maura Cabinet is out,/*>
King having accepted its resignation. Count Romay" 2
will,in all probability, be instructed by the King, t¢.. rm

the new Government. : Nk
New York.—News of the armistice having been

are false. Impossible to locate the real origin of t\ard, but the several responsible news agencies con

cated the report to the papers, and special editioné‘
published, and in this city and many others throu)
the.United States all business was declared at a s

still, great parades were organized and other cel

tions placed. , :
'Paris.—Latest communication from the General I1

quarters are to the effect that, up to eight o’clock, Tht

day evening, the German plenipotenciaries had not ary

ed there. - o
Havana.—Large crowds paraded here yesterday, ce

brating the termination of hostilities, which report lat

on was denied from several quarters.

(From Ouwr Special Correspondents.)

Washington, Nov. B.—Secretary of State, Lansing;
strongly protests through Switzerland against German

intention to blow up coal mines, in the important coal

fields of Lorraine and Belgium. ¥
Lima, (Peru.)—The diplomatic relations between Chili

~and Peru are very strained, over the disputed possesion
-of the provinces of Tacna and Arica, the Alsace-Lorraine.

of South America. Situation regarded as extremely
delicate. ' '

~ New York.—The author of the canard circulated vester-
~ day, to the effect that the armistice had been signed, has

~ been located. It is Mr. Sims, Correspondent of the As-

sociated Press in Paris.

“BUCHAREST LAUGHS!” |

“Anewspaper from invaded Bu-‘
'(-h:n'est—u sensational rarity to|
'reach us—barely succeeds in con-|
‘CC‘E!“!E{.’,‘ the distressing image of|
our once so proud and joyous ca-|

pital,” writes La Revue Romuine,g
published in Paris. |

~ There is in its columns no sign|
‘whatever of public life, nothing|
save the innumerable decrees of|
the Kommandatur, always signed|
Von Mackensen, Field Marshal.”|
An expiring, famished city where|
the physical misery, however|

‘(‘l'l3(‘l, is less sad than the moral !
agony. . 1
- And yet—incredible miracle!—

1111(- fourth page overflows with :l?
jovous fleod of announcements of|
amusements, dramas and come-|
dies, farees and operettas, revaes|
and varvieties, summer gardens,
aud moving pictures, concerts and |
country ontertainments. Whom |-
then, if not the dead, to they con- -

ceal under so miny flowers?” El
The artistic genius of Berlin|

ruales, of course. But there is ul.v.uj‘
2 Roumanian production, thc%l
recent “sensational revue”, ?wl
premicie of which has been delica-|
tely reserved—l migit better say, .
symbolicaily reserved —for t]le’:
“riends of the Blind.” The cap-|
tion is “Bucharest Laughs!” and

its author is Adolf de Herz. i
Bucharest laughs! the young ]

“'Rm‘.n:uni:m" author wants to,
‘make us believe. He seems alone|
to feel happy under the heel ()fi
?his real ancestors. But why does

l]mm- Bucharest laugh? Because)

of her happiness, perchance? Be-|.

cause so the blessing that sur-|

immuls and caresses the Rouma-|

nian country? Does she laugh at!

‘ the poignant sight of her sorrows,|
Ler sufferings without number, ov|
lp(‘]'ll:l]mat the sombre and at the,
same time glorious vision of the)|
"lieroes who by the hundreds of|
thousands are lying two metres |
‘deep.in the bloedy ground of our|
' ravagad fields? Dying Bucharest!
Jaughs! And yet the dead do

' sometimes langh. If Bucharest

| has stillpreserved a supreme smile

1 the smile on her lips is prophetie:|
| this ironical smile is for the Boche|
? oppressor, as vell as for the stolid|
unconsciousness of his ignoble un-|
derlings.

. '%
BRITISH SUBJE F 'l

MILITARYA

are herehby informed

the terms of the Mi

ention between the

‘of the United States

{Britain, exemption has be

ed from military service un

United States Draft Law to

men who registered on or befo:

July 30, 1918 and (b) men wht

registered on or before October

26th 1918. ‘
| DBritish subjects in Porto Rico
| of military age are those between

|twenty and forty four years, beth

| inelusive. . |
| British subjeets included in this

| category may enlist in the British

lor Canadian Forces, or apply to

|this Consulate for exemption, bet-

ween now and January Ist 1919.

| (By French Cable Co.)

1 Noy. & :
|

- PARIS (Official). =,
Comtact

with the retirinz enemy is being
maintained all along the f{rout.

Early this morniug ¥rench troops
renewed thir advance, east c¢f the

Sambre Canal. French occupied
Brazy, north of Marle, and pushed

beyond Martontaine and Voharvies.

The Italians who are fighting in

conjunction with the French have

occeupied Lethuel,

PARIS.—News received from

Basle (Switzerland) are to the

cffect that according to advices

received there irom DBudapest,

during.,a sessdon of the Tlungar-
ian Exeeuntive Council, Karolyi de-

clared that the union of lungary
with Adstria was at an end.

ITe demanded 4rom the Council”

explanations in rcferences to the

immediate pelitical future of the

Hungarian Provisicnal Govern-

ment, and wished to know whether

the future government of the

country will be monarchiecal or

republican.

PARlS.—During the day, the

French Army east of Verdun has

advanced abouth ten kilometers,

capturing the ecities of Verving,

Moncournel and Rethel, going |,
still beyond these three points, all

along the line. The troops are

now more than ¢ miles north of

Rethel.

LONDON.—Cur troops are now

established at the suburbs of Gent,

but the city itsclf resists yet, At

any moment now we expeet the

enemy to withdraw.

ROME.—Terms of the armistice

with Austria are put into effect

without delay. The Italian Army
is moving forward,, to oceupy

those territories given up by Aus-

tria, as a result of the negocia-

tions. - A Jugo-Slavak Commis-

sion reached Venice to day,

accompanied by Admiral Marzolo,
of the Royal Italian Navy. Inme-

diately the Commission proceede
to Padua, where it was receive

by General Diaz.
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